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—OleBui! will give ft concert in tho Aca-

_ <),mv of M usic to-morrow night He wilUw
awtistcd by Hoffman, the pianist, and ether
first-lass artists. ,

—At the Arch, to-night, Frou-Frou will he
• repeated. Mrs. Drew announces for early

presentation a scries of old English comedies.
—For her benefit, to-nlglit, at the Walnut,

Mrs. Cbas. Walcot offers h splendid bill, in-
cluding The Heir at Law, BobJfeltles, and
JCvstacte. Mrs. Waleot is a charming actress,
and she deserves to have a crowded house.
Asshois a great favorite with the publio,
there is Uttle doubt that the audience will
be immense. Hersuccess in this, entertain-
meat cannot be as great as her deserts.

—At the Walnnt Street Theatre, this week,
benefits will be given as follows:—To-night,
Mrs. Chas. Walcot; Tuesday, Mr.W. H.
Bailev; Wednesday, Mr. T. J. Hemphill, the
business manager; Thursday, Mr. Simon
Hassler, the musical director; Saturday, Mr.
Lewis Morrison

—Atthe Chestnut, this evening, Mrs. Oates’
burlesque company will appear in the bur-
lesque, The Field of the Cloth of Bold,

—The American Theatre announces for this
evening a first-rate variety entertainment.

At the Eleventh Street Opera House,
to-night, a new burlesque of Frou-Frou, The ■yrcnch Dancing-master, and a good minstrel
entertainment.

—At the Seventh Street Opera House,
Messrs. Duprez and Benedict offer a first-class
negro minstrel performance, with a number
of new burlesques, songs, dances, &c.

—The Pilgrim panorama will he exhibited
at. Concert Hall this evening. ' This exhibition
is one of the most successful ever offered, in
Philadelphia.

—Signor Blitz, Jr., will give an exhibition
of magic and legerdemain, at the Assembly
Buildings, to-night and on Wednesday and
Saturday afternoons.

—John B. Gough will give a leoture at the
Academy of music, this evening, upon the
subject of “Eloquence and Orators,” undeT
the auspices of the YouDg Men’s Christian As-
sociation. Tickets can be obtained at Ash-
mead’s, No. 724Chestnut street.

CITY BULLETIN.
Modern Wrinki.es—Nq. 2.—Everybody

knows the significahce, in the chaplet of
Somnus, of the poppy and the hop. From the
daysof Aisculapius and Galen, the sleepless
and the suffering have resorted to them for
relief. When Apicius imbibed too freely of
Falemian, in all probability the doctors pre-
scribed the identical tincture of hop or the
poppv that constitutes the anodynes for the
same" excesses produced by too close inti-
macy with Bourbon or old Otard at the
present day.

The hop and the poppy, within a very short
period, have been superseded by a sedative
that must render forever blessed tbo name of
its discoverer. Since the Ark landed upon
Ararat the world has sought in vain for some-
thing that would produce natural sleep and
leave no reaction at the period of wakening.
All sleep-producing agents hitherto known to
the did school have been so productive of per-
nicious after-consequences that, medical ,men
prescribed them only because the malady was
sufficiently desperate to warrantit.

Five years ago we well remember an adver-
tisement in a daily paper announcing the dis-
appearance from home and place of business
of a well-known Philadelphia brewer, and
offering a reward for any information con-
cerning him. For two days and a half he had
been seen by nobody. On a hot summer after-
noon hehad gone to the loft of his brewery
and stretched himself upon, a bale of hops.
Somnolence overcame him, and during the
period above named he never woke nor
changed his position. He was found and
aroused by an employe visiting the loft in or-
der to obtain materialfor the next day’s brew-
ing. How much longer he would have slept
we cannoTtell. We liad no chance to ask the
hops. ■.>

Sleep has been brought to many a pain-
racked person by simply resting upon a “hop
pillow. Lik* virtue or vice, however, the
habit grows upon you. What was effectual
at iirßt in hut small amount, becomes effectual
only in excessive quantity. Itultimately loses
all remedial effect, just as conscience does af-
ter you once stifle it.

What is true ef the product of the hop is
true also of that of the poppy. The drug that
was at first taken as a narcotic remedy, is lia-
ble to he resorted to as a destructive necessity.
The “ Modern Wrinkle ” to which we refer is
superseding the use of both. It was dis-
covered by Baron Liebig, in 1832. A
knowledge of its therapeutic value has hut
just reached this country. That know-
ledge was first discovered in France, and
hut a short time since. The French school
don’t blazon medical discoveries to the world
until their value is beyond all peradventnre.
IfDoctor Crapeau makes a mistake,he doesn’t
make it in this direction.

The other day we saw a lady enter a drug
store with a prescription by a physician.
It Called for asingle article, “ chloral hydrate.”
The apothecary, who is among the most re-
spectable in Philadelphia, put on his glasses
.add conned oyer the prescription. He first
burned to his text books, then back to the
prescription. He was evidently nervous. The
lady took the infection, and became nervous
also. “Is anything wrong with that prescrip-
tion?” she anxiously inquired. “ Really,
madam, 1 am unable to say/’ replied the evi-
dently puzzled druggist; “ I have been in the
business for 40 years, and never before heard
of what is named here.” “What shall I do,
sir?” was the next query. “ Madam, my son
is a physician; he has been so for fifteen years;
permit me to Show this to him.” The permis-
sion was granted; the doctor was as much
puzzled as the apothecary. The trouble with
both gentlemen was that, unlike newspaper
reporters and other rich and learned men,
they weren’t “ read iip,”

This brings the said reporter squarely down
to “ Chora) Hydrate.” It isn’t oven yet made
in this country. When its value was first an-
nounced there was no supply of it in Philadel-
phia. Every physician who read of it substi-
tuted it in liis prescriptions for morphine and
all kindred sleep-producers hitherto employed.
We are told that one druggist’s stock of it was
swept away within something like two days,
and what is true of one store is true of all. It
is a liquid, produced by passing chrorine
through absolute alcohol. As ws have before
stated, it is the' greatest boon given to
the world since the discovery of ether
or nitrous-oxide gas. It lulls fright-
ful pains, produces sleep as natural as
the sleep of nealthful infancy, and for the
■waking hours leaves no sting behind. To a
great many people all preparations of opium
are productive ef distressing results. The
tendency in them is conducive to frenzy
rather than tranquillity. In casesof delirium
tremens death has often resulted rather from
the narcotic eflects of opium than the direct
effects of the disease. A physician tells us lie
has allayed the earlier stages of this malady in
a space of time so short as to shelve morphia
in its treatment forever afterwards.

We had the curiosity to verify this by per-
sonal inquiry. “ Chloral” is blessed by every
physician who has thus far used it, and every
invalid whose sleep has been the result of
opiates and iyhose brain has been addled by
morphine will .bless the discovery of our
“ Modern Wrinkle” No. 2—Chloral Hydrate.

Tim Bedford Street Mission.—At a
meeting of the Board of Managers of the Bed-
fort Street Mission, held last Friday evening,
the following officers were elected for the
ensuing year : Charles Spencer, President;
Geo. Millikin, First VicePresident; .lames
Long, Second Vice President; Geo. Perken-
pine, Treasurer; Jno. A. Pilley, Secretary;
Win. H. Sinetliurst, Corresponding Secretary;
Eev.J. I>. Long, Missionary., The following
new Managers were elected: Clement A.
Biddle, Chas. S. Hinehman, W. L. Welsh, .T.
Hinckley Clark,.Win. C.Bakes, Chas. E. Bex,
It.S. Sjie.ncer.

Movements of the President.—Yester-
/•ay morning President Grant attended wor-
jliinat Kev. I)r. Wadsworth’s Church, Tenth
jiiiuFilbert streets, in company with General

. «Cox, Secretary of the Interior, and Geo. W.
Ghilds, Esq, During last evening and this
morning he remained in Ins room, and was-visited by a number of gentlemen. At noon
to-<lny lie left for Washington, accompanied
by General Belknap, Secretary of War; Gen.
<lox. Secretary of the Interior, and Generals
ivr'.e, ami Dent.

Locai. CnowDRR.—Itain again to-day—our
pst corn never lies. People who- can’t afford
a barometer should order upi a pair of tight
boots and rig themselves out with a set of
corns. “A sureoure or the money refunded.”

The order yesterday was “the wearing of
the green.” At ten o’olock mass, yesterday]
“ palm,” previously pleased, waS distributed
in all the Catholic ohurohes. Whet was true
of palms on last Sunday will he true of holy
water on Sunday next The gloom of Lent
will then give way to the festivity of Eastor,
Porglea will take a back seat, and sirloins
laugh for joy. . '

....

Country places are very often like white
elephants. Before moving to the suburbs
people must first conquer their hankering for
the Opera, and the preaching of their favorite
pastor.''Mr. J. Eastburn Mitchell can do
neither. For this reason, in another column
will he found advertised for sale his Eden-like
villa at Chestnut Hill. Every Sme Mr.
Mitchell had a thousaud dollars that he didn t
know what else to do with, ho .spent it in
beautifying these grounds. ■ The consequence
is that thehouse suffers from “ modern con-
veniences,” while the shrubbery and graperies
would distress even the opulence of Shen-
stone. ,Litigation, like other grades of misery,
makes people acquainted with strange bed-
fellows. In the United States Court ofEquity,
Judges ; Cadwalader and McKcna on the
bench, an application for an injunction was
this morning heard. Mr. Dolan is
the proprietor ■of the Keystone Emitting
Mills, in Kensington. He gets up a very
elaborate external garment, entitled the Be-
douin. In front it is ashawl. In its rear it is
acloak. As a whole, it is an oblong. The
originality of the affair is claimed fo centre
in the - peculiarity of a puckor, got-
ten up by a concealed belt. ■ Mr.
Martin Landenberger 1 is another manufac-
turer who has gotten up acloakwith apucker.
At healing this Mr. Dolan got his back up.
He sued for an injunction. At the hearing of
the plea this morning three lay figures were
produced with acorresponding number of the
garments' in question. Counsellor Biddle
represented . Mr. Landenberger, while
the logic of Mr. George Harding
was lavished upon the praises of the inven-
tion of Mr. Dolan. The laugh came In when
the respective counsel tried on the garments
in question, and personally and practically
illustrated the adjustibility of the panier bustle.
JudgeMcltennah smiledas Mr.Harding spoke
while Judge Cadwalader suggested that the
words of the learned lawyers were sufficiently
suggestive.' The decision will be given to-,
morrow. ,

Korbery on ArchSTREET.-Late last Satur-
day uight, the store of Messrs. Casselberry &

Cadwallader, B3O Arch street, was closed
for the night." Mr. Cadwallader was the last
to leave. As he served three years in the
army.and retired with the rank of Lieutenant-
Colonel, he very naturally inclines to seeing
everything right before depositing the keys in
the pocket ofliis walking coat. He departed,
leaving two gas-jets horning. He left his
loaded revolver upon a counting-room desk.
Yesterday morning at nine o’clock he was
passing his store. Something suggested to
liim that a look inside would do no harm.
That, “ something ” proved to be correct. He
perceived that “ somebody had been there
since he wasgone,” and that preparations had
evidently been made for a wholesale removal
of the stock of the firm during last night.
A back window had been ■ pried
open. A hasty inventory showed
that through that, window had
disappeared 80 to 85 dozens of Empress
kid gloves, in blacks, whites, colored and
partly colored, 5 pieces black mohairs, 12
pieces whitemohairs, 2 pieces of black velve-
teens and Col. Cad wallauer’sSmith & Wesson’s
revolver. The total loss is about SI,OOO. The
gloves were inboxes.eontaining 9 dozens each.
The thievesdidn’ttake the boxes. They wisely
made abundle of the gloves. In their retreat
they left everything as if untouched. They
even bolted the back gate, by which they had
entered the spoliated premises. Col. Cad-
wallader laid in ambush for them all last night.
It is unnecessary to say that they didn’tre-
turn. Private Detectives Smith and Taggert
have the matter in haud. From the known
ability of these officers we shouldn’t be sur-
prised ifthe firm got back their gloves..

Serious Assault.—John Smith lives in a
house No. 513 Norris street. Yesterday he got
into a quarrel with another man who is also
domiciled there. Smith called thisman names.

He was retorted upon with—“You are a d
Dutch —-.” Smith couldn’t stand this. He
pitched into the other fellow. The first blow
was under the ear, and laid out his adversary.
Then the latterwas kicked several times. The
result of the assault was the fracture of two
libs. The combatants were finally separated
by an old woman. The belligerent Smith was
arrested, and after a hearing before Aider-
man Heins, was held in $5OO bail for a trial on
tho charge of assault and battery.

The Cavalry Corps Organization.—The
Society of the Cavalry Corps of the Army of
the Potomac has been . organized by the
election of the following officers:

President—Major-General Alfred Pleason-
ton.

Vice Presulent—General Chas. L. Fitzhugh.
—Col. G. W. Whitehead.

Treasurer—Major B. R. Corson.
All officers or soldiers who desire to join the

corns can do soby sending their name, rank,
pud address, with i2, to Major Corson, at
Norristown, Pa.

Suspicion of Arson.—On Saturday evening
a fire occurred at the “ Oriental Store,” No.
l.'iOU Chestnut street. The flames were dis-
covered and extinguished before any serious
damage had been done. The origin of the
tire is rather mysterious, and Max Miisgrade,
Benota Pasha, Israel Hasson and iFrancis El-
wan, who are said to he proprietors of the
store, were arrested by Lieut. Gercke and
Sergeant Lynch on suspicion of arson. They
were taken before Aid. Jones, and were held
for a further hearing.

House, Boruery. The house of Cyrus
Cartledge, No. 612 Federal street,
was entered by forcing open a back
door last evening, while the family
were at church, and was completely ran-
sacked. Closets were opened, bureau-draw-
ers forced open and trunks broken into. A
few articles of jewelry and some articles of
silverware were stolen. Other things were
gathered together for removal, hut the occu-
pants of the house interfered with this little
arrangement by returning before the thieves
got through with their work. " .

Was it a Joke ?—On Saturday night Hugh
Boyle was observed acting in a suspicious
manner about the door of. a house on Kdge-
mont street, above Somerset. He was nabbed
by a policeman. It was then discovered that
Bovle had scattered red pepper on the step,
anil was engaged in blowing itunder the door.
He couldn’t assign any reason for doing this
lingular act. He was taken before Alderman
Neill, who placed him under 51,000 bail on the
charge of malicious mischief.

Store Bobbery.—This morning, about
four o’clock, the bulk window of the store of
S. Abeles & Co., No. 115 North Ninth street,
was broken open. Policeman McMahon,who
was in the neighborhood, heard the crash of
glass, and started in the direction from which'
itemanated. He observed three men running
on Arch street, and pursued them. At Ninth
street a passenger ear passed between pur-
suer and pursued, and the officer lost sight of
the fugitives. The thieves got two pieces of
ribbon valued at #l2.' ‘

Suicide.—About nine o’clock on Saturday
evening, ns the ferry-boat was leaving the slip
at the lower side of Market street, a neatly-
dressed man passed on to it. After the boat
bad proceeded a few yards, this man walked
to the edge, took a lingering look at the city,
exclaimed, “Good bye, Philadelphia!” and
leaped into the water. The act was so sudden
and unexpected, that the suicide disappeared
before assistance could be afforded him. His
name is unknown. The body has not been re-covered. . ....... c

Accident.—Joseph White, aged thirty-six
years, residing at Ho. 2106 Christian street,was admitted to the Pennsylvania Hospital
this morning, with some of his ribs fractured’His injury was the result of a fall from awagon.
Throwing Stones.—W m.Floodwas arrested

yesterday, at Tulip and Sergeant streets, while
employed in throwing paving stonos, little
and big, about pomiscuously. Ho was held in
Sfoo hail by Aid, Hitchcock. Li ,

NOTICE TO_GENTLEMEN.
As the season of the year is at hand

for gentlemen to replenish their ward-
robe, the subscriberwould particularly
invite attention to his
IMPROVED PATENT SHOULDER-

*

SEAM SHIRT,
made from the best materials, work
done by hand, the out and finish of
which cannot be excelled; warranted
to fit and give satisfaction.

Also, to a large and wel! seleoted
stock of Wrappers, Breakfast Jackets,
Collars, Stocks, Hosiery, Gloves,
Ties, &0., &o.

JOHN C. ARRiSON,
Nos. I and 3 North Sixth Street.

no!2fmwlyrp ' ■ „

/JOTT'ObT ANITTSTCE.—TWENTY-FOUR
Abates Cotton, 54 casks Rico. Now landing from
stosmer “ Tonuwaoda,” from Savannah, Ga., and for
nnlo by .COOIIRAN, BUSSELL A CO., UlOhOßtuut
atroot,

WO O L.—4,500 POUNDS WESTERN
Wool, assorted grades, in store and for solo by

COOHBAN, BUSSELL & GO., No. 11l UUoatuut atroo

7 PER CENT. GOLD LOAN,
FREE OF IT. S. TAX,

OF THE

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Min-
nesota.R. R. Co.’s

FIRST MORTGAGE
50 YEAR BONDS,
{The Accrued. Interest is from November Ist

which f/oes to Vie purchaser,)

AT 90, FIAT,

TRUSTEES:
J. EDGAR THOMSON,

President Pennsylvania Railroad Co. *

CHARLES L. FROST, New York.

Thcso Bonds are payable, principal and in
cam, at New Yorkor London; the interest being pay-
able in May and November.

Thoy are convertible into stock) and are protected by a
liberal Sinking Fwid.

They are issued upon the several sections of the road
only as the same are completed and in successful opera
tion.

They are guaranteed not only by a first Hon upon the
ntire property and franchisee of tbo Company, but also

by now currentearnings, and an ample commerce on the
route of the road, andhavonot to depend for their se-
curity upon a traffic which the road itself is expected to
create*

Over Three Million Dollars have already been ex
pended on the road.

Eighty-three miles ofroad are already completed and
equipped, and show large earnings ; and theremainder
of the line is progressing rapidly toward completion.

The State of through which this road runs, is
ono of the richest agricultural sections ofAmerica. Its
large and extending population, and its immense yield
of agricultural products, create a pressing demand for
the conduction of this road.

The road alsoruns through the fortile and growing
Stato of Minnesota. It traverses the most enterprising
and growing portion of the Westland forms the shortest
of the great trunk lints in direct communication with New
York,

Chicago and St. Louis.
Having thoroughly investigated all the conditions af-

fectingthe security of these Bonds, wo feel justified In
•giving them an unqualified indorsement as o first-class
and thoroughly safe investment, as secureas a Govern-
mentBond cun possibly be, and paying nearly GO per
cent, moro interest than Five-Twenties.

All marketable securities at their full price, free of
commission and express charges, received inpayment.
Pamphlets and maps furnished on application.

HENRY CLEWS & CO
Financial Agent, ofthe Company,

No. 32WALL STREET.
OK

BOWEN A FOX,
BARKER BROS & CO.,
T. WHELEN & CO.,
KURTZ & HOWARD.

mh292ltrp

CJPXKITS TURPENTINE AND ROBIN
o £6 barrelsSpirit, Turpentine;2Mbarrels Palo Soap
lioBin: 196barrels No.2 Rosin, londlnß per steamship
“Pioneer.” For said by ED\Y •U. ROWLEY, 16 South
iriontttreot.

HATS.

HATS AND CAPS.
JUST OPENED

SPRING STYLES
at the

SOUTHEAST CORNER

FOURTH AND CHESTNUT,

AT "WHOLESALE PRICES.
mltlO Inirp ———■

auction sales.
~St>. 131 EIGHTEENTH STREET,
ABOVE WAI.NOT.

I'UOMAS & SONS, .
Will Bell this elegant modiuiq-Bizodwelling, April laui.
PoßßCselon immediato. Tsrma oany. apl» 10

..

POLISHING POWDER. - THE BEST
for cleansing Silver and Plated Ware, Jewelry, •»

vor manufactured. KABB & BROTHER.,
[ mhltfrp 324 Chestnut street, Below Eourtn.
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THATf Adduction Cash.—The particulars

> of (bo abduction of the little girl named
i Cessna from her homo in Mississippi, and the

: finding Of her in Manayunk by Lieutenant
; Kelly, have already been published in the

j- BupEßtlk. A reply to the despatch sent to
<"■ the father of the child, Dr. Robert A. Cessna,

i by Chief Mulhollandi was received on Satur-
I day. Dr. Cessha.telegrapns: " K*ep my child
at all hazards. I start immediately.”

A Good Appointment.-—Judge MoKennan
has appointed Col. Samuel Bell Clerk of the
Circuit Court of the TJnitedrStates, in plaoe of
Judge Benjamin Patton, resigned. No better
appointment could have been made. Col. Bell
is well and favorably known in the city, and
as Deputy Naval Officer has discharged his
duties very satisfactorily. He will be just as
efficient and popular in his new position.

Frightened Off.—The dwelling of Chas.
Cox, No. 602East Dauphin street, was broken
into between 5 and 6 o’clock on Saturday
evening. The thieves were frightened off
before they badsecured any plunder.

The back shutter of a house at Thirteenth
and Kates streets was forced open about two*
o’clock this morning, hut the robbers got
nothing for their trouble. '

Juvenile Fire-Runners.—On Saturday
night theFifth District Police made a raid
upon juveniles who run with Are apparatus at
the time of alarmswf fire. Twenty-five boys,
whose ages range from .11 to 16 years, were
cupturea. They were locked up for. a few
hours, and thenreprimanded and discharged.

Lost His Monet.—William Price, who re
sides up town, got in the neighborhood of
Seventh and Bainbridge streets on.Saturday
night. He fell in with Ellen Patterson/ She
escorted him to her housS. While there he
alleges that he was robbed of $2O. Ellen was
arrested. Alderman Bonsall heard the case
and sent her to Moyamenamg.

Stole a Frock.—Charles Roadman, Eliza-
beth McCabe and Elizabeth Kennedy were
arrested yesterday on-the charge of having
stolen a frock from Kelly’s tavern, at Seventh
and Bedford streets. They were committed
by Aid. Bonsall. ■Suspicion oe Robbery.—Walter Roller
has been committed by Aid.Kerr on suspi-
cion of having robbed a house in the vicinity
of Thirteenth and Catherine streets.

Found Open.—During last night theEighth
District Polico found seven doors unfastened.

Country Seat fob Sale.— Mr. Samuel
Mason offers for sale his comfortable and con-
venient residence, on the liuelof the North
Pennsylvania Railroad, near Fisher’s Lane
Station. The grounds surrounding the man-
sion are beautifully laid out. A description of
this handsome place will he found in the ad-
vertising columns of the Bulletin.

The praises of the new Hallet,Davis & Co.
Pianos are being justly sounded the country
over.

CITY NOTICEB.

The Ladies’ Sorosis Club, of New
York, recently changed their discussion- from Woman’s
Buffrago to Hair Preparations and Pimple Banishers.
They declared that, whero nature had not, endowed them
with beauty, it was their right—yea, their dnty—to seek
it wrhere they could. So they all voted that Magnolia
Balm overcame Sallowness, Bough Skin and Ring-
marks, and gave to tho complexion amost dislingu<(So-
rosian) and marble-like appearance (dangerous to men,
no doubt); and that Lyon’s Kathalron made tho Hair
grow thick, soft and awfnl pretty, and moreover pre-
vented it from turning gray. If tho proprietors of these
articles did not send the sistors an invoice they are not
smart.

A Most Striking Contrast.— The old hair
dyes usd u colorer*,” &c., are all more or less sticky,
muddy nsd fetid, and the hues they impart are not
natural. Phalox’b Vitalia, or Salvation for the
Hair, the titwly discovered agent, ffl* on tho other
hand, limpid transparent, fragrant, and effective, and
has m sediment. Sold by all druggists and fancy goods
dealers.

A Delicate and Sweet Perfume.—Bur-
nett’s Florimid.

Russian Braces ! at J. W. Scott & Co.’s,
814 Chestnut street. The latest novelty in Suspenders,

All the Latest Styles

Coatings, Pantaloo'n Stvpfs, and Vestings

For Spring Wear ,

.Now Arranged for Public Inspection,

At Charles Stokes’s, No.824 Chestnut Street.

Save 25 per cent, and have vour Carpets
put down by first-class workmen, without any disap-
•ointment or delay. Albitetsos & Co.,

1435 Chestnut street.
The Beautiful Spring Style of

...

Gents’Beaver Hats
Canbe had at Oakfords’ Store,

Underthe Continental
English Hot Cross Buns—fresh, dally—at

Morao’tJ, 502 Arch and 238 Booth Eleventh street.
The Faulkland, Cavendish, Hamlet,

and all the beautiful
_Springstyles of Hats at

Oakfords’.834 and 836 Chestnut street.
Surgical Instruments and druggists

sundries.
„ . „Bnowden & Brother,

23 South Eighth street.

Manhood and Youthful Vigor are re-
gained by Helmbold’h Extract Bticnu.

Corns, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 915 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate. _

To Quiet, soothe and relieve the pain of
children teething, useBower’s Infant Cordial. Sold
by all druggists.

Deafness, Blindness . and Catarrh
treated "with the utmost success, by J. Isaacs, Til. D.,
and Professor of Diseases of thoEye and Ear{liis speci-
alty}in the Medical Collego of Pennsylvania,l2 yoars ex-
perience. No. 805 Arch street. Testimonials can be seen
at his ofQco. Tho medical faculty are invited to ac-
company their patients, as ho has no secrets in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyos inserted without pain. No charge
for examination.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS.

The Latest Loudon Made-up Scarf,

THE “BEAU IDEAL.”

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
No. 814 CHESTNUT STREET.

A CASE 01’ NEW STYLE

FRENCH SHIRTINGS
JUST RECEIVED,

jail w fm tfrp|^

PIANOS.

GRAND OPENING.
[ffff? BARE CHANCE, tffffj

Ths undersigned offer to the publio at

WHOLESALE PRICES,
(For a Short Time Only)

DECKER BROS’
• AND

KRANIOH, BACH &CO.’S

PIANOS.
In many respects superior to Stelnway’s

Pianos.

WILLIAM BLASIUS,
(T he oldestof lateAgents for Steinways)

1008 CHESTNUT STREET.
*i>?linrpfr , ■

CARRIAGES.

ESTABLiISHKD 1853.

JOSEPH BECKHAUS,
1204 FRANKFORD AVENUE,

ABOVE GIRARD AVENUE,
Manufacturer of Exclusively First-class

CARRIAGES.
NEWEST STYLES

Clarences, Landaus,. Landaulottos, Close-coaches
Shifting qr. Coaches, Coupes, Barouches, Phaetons,
Bockaways,etc.,SUlTAßLE FOB PRIVATE FA3IILY
and PUBLIO USE. Workmanship and finish second to
none in the country.

Fino and varied Stock on hand-completed and In the
'works. Orders receive prompt and s personal attention'.
All work warranted. mhlilmrpS

D. M. LANE,
CARRIAGE BUILDER’

8432,3434 and 3436 Market St.,
WEST PHILADELPHIA.

A large assortment of Carriages of everv description
constantly on hand. Especial attention paid to
repairing; jaH 6mrp§

FINANCIAL.

H . S T EEL & SON,

NOS. 713 AND 715 NORTH TENTH STREET,
WILIj OPEN TO-DAY

A complete assortment of

New, Choice and Desirable Spring and Slimmer Dress Goods,

All bought within the last ten days, so that we are able to give oar customers all the benefit*
of the DECLINE IN GOLD.

A great many varieties of Dress Goods weofl'er for currency at what they cost in gold.
Plaid Summer Silks, all colors, 874c. Gray and Black French Plaid Silks, 81 25.
Gray aud Black French Stripe Silks, $1 25, , Blaok and White French Plaid Silks, *1 50.
Black and White French Stripe Silks, $1 50. Plaid and Striped French Silks, 81 76.

Finest quality French Stripe Silks, 82.
Oheho Silks, new, handsomestyles, at 81 75, worth $2 50.

Changeable Silks,
Gold and Blue, Gold and Purple, Gold and Drab, Gold"and Green, Gold and Tan, Gold and

Pearl, at 81 25; eost 82 50 to Import.
Suporior quality Changeable Silks, 22 Inches wide, very handsome colorings, $1 871; cost $8

, to import.
Colored Dress Silks, choice colors, at 81 374 to $5.

Fine "White Dress Silks. White Taffetas and Gro Grains.
Heavy White Corded Silks, $5 75 to 84. Very cheap Black Bilks.

Black Gro Grain Silks Of the very best makes importod.
Gro Grain Silks, $1 25 to 88 50. Gro Du Rhine and Taffetas, $1 to $2 50.

Gennino “Bonnet” Taffeta at 83 00, worth 84 25. : i
Black Cord Silks at $1 15, less than gold cost. Plain Japanese Silks, best quality, at 81.
Striped and Plaid Japanese Silks at SI . Striped and Plaid Japanese Silks at 81:25, ,
Cbenc Japanese Silks at SI 374., Plain Silk Poplins for Suits.
Corded Silk Poplins at 874c. Corded Silk Poplins, 81 25. .
Corded Silk Poplins, $1 50- Gucen’s Gray Silk Poplins, 81 to 82 25.
Fine French Silk Serges, $1 25. Double width Marl Poplins; 75e., worth $l.
Double width Marl Poplins, (124, worth 87s. Donblo width Marl Poplins, 60c. •
Double width Marl Poplins. 40c. Double width Marl Poplins, 371, worth 50.
l ease Granite Poplins for Suits, at 31Jc. 2 cases Marl Poplins for Suits, at 25c.

Figured Foulard Mohairs, at 31, cost 4fic. | ;1

Pure Mohairs for Suite, the New Color, at 30c.; worth 874c.\
\ Best French Chintzes imported. \

- Newest Stylos Chintz Colors, at 45c.; only the gold cost.
\ Fine French Chintzes; new styles, at 371c.; cost 40c., gold.

Best French Percales imported. Newest Chintz styles, at 40c.; worth 50c.
French Percales, new styles, at 31, 37 Jc. *

Foniard Percale I’obes, a new article, at 80.
T . New styles Percale Robes, at $3 50.

Finest and richest French Organdies, at 874 and 45e.
Finest French Jaconet. Lawns, at 374c. Fine French JaconetLawns, at 31c.

Cambric Lawns, Chintz colors, at 20c.
French Jaconet Lawn Robes, new styles, at S 3 50, $4 and 54 50.

Llama Lace Sacques
Llama Lac*' Marie Antoinettes

Kovelties in Spring Shawls—The Keversiblc Aral) Scarf,
Can be used cither as an Arab or a Scarf, handsome styles and qualities,

Fine qualities of French and English Striped Shawls.
Paisley Shawls, choice patterns. WhiteLlama and Shetland Shawls.
Printed Cashmere Shawls, new styles. Black Thibet Bbawls,- Long and Square.

COO dozen Ladies’ Hemstitched Linen Hdkfs., 15 cunts.
fiOO dozen Ladies’ Linen Cambric Hdkfs., (i, 10, 11,12i, 15, 18 cents.

These are the Cheapest Linen Hdkfs. we have ever offered, as wo are soiling them at less
than the gold cost.

Llama Laco Points, Llama Lace Fichus.

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN&ARRISON,
IVo- 1008 Chestnut Street.

The Subscribers respectfully invite the attention of buyers to another

EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF 200 PIECES, 10,000 YARDS,

BARNSLEY and FRENCH

LINEN sheetings and table linens,
At Prices Lower than ever belore known.

heavy linen sheetings,

2 yards. 72 Inches side, at62 cents. 2 1-2 yards, 90 Inches wide, at75c. up to 81 SO.

21-2 yards, 81 In. wide, at68 up to 87e. 2 3-* yards. 100 Inches wide, at 83e. np ta »3-
25 pieces more of 12-4 Fine French Linen SheeUngsat 81 37 per yard.

These are a FINER NUMBER than the pterions lot, and all the Manufaoturerhas. Also,

Twilled. Linen Sheeting, 2 1-2 yards wide.

THE BARNSLEY TABLE LINENS
ABE OF EXTRA HEAVY MAKE,'and 2 yards wide, beginning at 63 cent, per yard, and up to BEST

SPLENDID DOUBLE DAMASK.
All theseGoods are warranted perfest In every respect, and we believe 25 per

cent, below any others In the market ofname widths and qualities.

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLINGEN & ARRISON.

J. M. -HA F LEIGH,
1013 and 1014 CHESTNUT STJEfcEET,

"WILL OPEN TUESDAY, APRIL 12th,

THE CIIEAPESTJLIHE OF

DRESS GOODS AND SILKS
EVER OFFERED IS THIS MARKET.

Blßek ami White Stripe Silk*, « CO.

Black and White Stripe Silk*, SI 25.

One cane Summer Silks, 871*2.

Check* and Stripe*, all Qualities.
Bonnets Taffetas, $3 00.

Bonnets Taffetas, S 3 75 to SO 00.

Black OrOS drains, 81 00.
Black Oros Grains, 81 75 to 80 00.
One ease Near Poniards.
One case Coarse Blesh Bernant at 75e.
Grenadines, 81 00 to 80 00.
1,000 pieces Dress Goods Justpurchased

and will be sold at half value.

SPECIAjL OPENING OF LADIES’ SUITS.
1,000 Suits will be furnished at $lO each.

TOWNSEND & YALE,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

90, 92 & 94 FRANKLIN ST.,

MEWYORK,

Bole Agents

FOB THE

LAWRENCE
- MFG. CO.’S

.

COTTON HOSIERY.
mli3l-]mrp§ ■ ■ 1

WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT
Rings of Rolid 18 karat lino Gold—a specialty: a

full assortment of HiMß,and no charge for engraving
names, &c. FARR ,4.BROTHER, Makers.

my24rp tf 321 Chestnut atroot, below Fourth.


